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Are We Prepared? 

Bold Policy, More Arms 
Vital to Stop Red Tide 

Last of 10 Articles 
By ROBERT S. BIRD and OGDEN R. REID 

Copyright, 1950, New York Herald Tribune, Inc. 

AMERICA'S national security—upon which hangs the survival 
of the United States and of the whole free world—confronts 
the Nation and its leaders with the problem of finding a bold 

new approach to stop Communism's steady advance. 
In the thinking of a few men of 

cabinet rank in Washington, the 
time haa come when the United 
States and its friends must wrest the 
Initiative from the Kremlin. The Ko
rea embroilment is the latest and 
best demonstration of the way the 
Russians have forced us to meet their 
every move. This has led us to the 
predicament in which the free world 
has engaged the mam bulk of its 
available forces in Korea, Indo
china and Malaya while the Rus-

have not committed any of 
first line troops. 

And Russia is winning. Moreover, 
this has left the greatest prize of 
all — Europe — wholly unprotected 

the threat of the Soviet's 
divisions, which could sweep 

across the continent In a few days. 
As yet, no policy has been evolved 

to develop this initiative in the 
struggle against the Soviet. But to 
the minds of some administration 
members there has grown the real
isation that such a plan is America's 

immediate need. 

TASK 1—Build a first-class intel
ligence service. Whatever intelli

gence we get now has either been 
deficient or poorly evaluated. Per
sonnel should be improved under a 
top-ranking civilian head, a non-
political appointee who should com
mand the respect and the ear of the 
President, the State and Defense de
partments, and Congress. Under him 
there should be first-class personnel 
and he should have the power to pull 
together all of our intelligence ma
terial and operational plans, both 
diplomatic and military. He should 
be assisted by a top five-man board 
with no other function than properly 
to collate, evaluate and interpret raw 
intelligence data. 

Task 3—On the basis of better In
telligence properly evaluated, the 
new bold policy of the United States 
should be geared to three things: 

1—Finding out what Russia la 
up to. 

a—The military capabilities and 
national resources of this country. 

J—American foreign policy and 
Its commitments. 
Based on what intelligence we 

have now, the foregoing analysis has 
•i mini ml a line of action to the ad
vocates of a policy of initiative. This 
action could take two forms. One 
would be the stationing of a thin line 
of khaki to all sensitive areas where 
Russia or her satellites might move. 
The other would be a firm statement 
by the President that further ag
gression in these areas would invite 
all-out war, 
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ENTHUSIASM for this policy Is 
not shared by the majority of 

officers of cabinet rank charged 
with responsibility for the Nation's 
security. The best expression of this 
point of view holds that unless it be
comes clear that the "one-alarm" 
fire to Korea grows into a four-
alarm blase there is no reason to 
urge a stronger military effort. They 
also argue that it would be unwise 
to commit this country to a greater 
military effect, as this might fall to 
with Russian design, in the sense 
that this rearming would put a 
strain on the national economic 
structure. This might be a needless 
strain, these men feel, because the 
Russians could very well pull out 
from their anonymous aggression 
and leave the United States saddled 
with a top-heavy military structure. 

From the adherents of the policy 
ef initiative comes this answer: 

The United States needs a whole 
new approach to order to out-ma
neuver the Russians. Secondly, this 
approach will require more armed 
forces to back it up. Third, Russia, 
potentially the most powerful nation 
on earth, spending upwards of BO 
percent of its national income for its 
military establishment, obviously 
would not be building its powerful 
armies unless it were committed* to 
world' conquest. 

Taking the initiative demands 
euick action on the upbuilding ef 
America's military and industrial 
strength. America's bases, such as 
Formosa. Okinawa, the Philippines 
in the Pacific, and in Alaska on this 
continent should be given muscle by 
additional tactical Air Force and 
Navy units. In Formosa until 

, eeatfy. there were only 12 U. 8. 
vessels facing a possible invasion 
fleet of 4000 Communist Junks. Un
less our strength to the Formosa 
area is built up, the Navy can not 
carry out the President's order to 
keep the island isolated. To show the 
difficulty faced by the 12 warships 
taking on 4000 Junks. Each Amer
ican vessel would have to account for 
an average of more than 300 Junks, 
which are hard to sink. This score 
would have to be made in a 24 hour 
period, half of which would be dark-
nets, while in the other 12 hours, the 
invading Junks could well be fog-
covered. 
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"OOROPE, too, needs an immediate 
Hi military build-up. |jt should not 
be forgotten to our current pre-
occupaton with the Orient. The 
Western Union countries need 35 
divisions. They can muster now only 
It divisions, two of which are Amer
ican. France is committed to provid
ing 10 more, England has promised 
two, the Dutch three, and the Bel
gians one. The rest might have to 
come from the United States, United 
Kingdom countries, and from Spain, 
which has 23 divisions. 

This European force must have 
proper equipment and must be sup
ported by sufficient tactical air 
strength. 

As a bulwark to European and Far 
Eastern defense, the United States 
should have a mobile Army corps of 
four divisions, with an airlift ready 
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to move and support it swiftly. This 
force should have a make-up of air
borne and infantry divisions, highly 
trained and completely equipped 
with tanks, anti-tank weapons, anti
aircraft, heavy artillery, and good 
communications equipment. „ 
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LOOKING to our shores, an ade
quate radar warning set-up 

must be devised, embracing the 
United States, Canada and the 
north-eastern approaches. Combined' 
with this radar belt, there should be j 
powerful fighter-interceptor forces, i 
specifically assigned to the defense of j 
the United States. 

Radar and interceptor planes 
would not account for the annihila
tion of an attacking force. Until the 
day when we have guided missiles, 
the probability Is that the majority •• 
of an attacking force will get 
through. This underlines the need 
for air raid warning alarms to enable 
civilians to get into such bomb shel
ters as exist. Stockpiles of medical 
supplies, as well as organized med
ical teams, are essential to care for 
the vast numbers of casualties likely 
in an atom-bomb attack. Training of 
civilians also is urgent, since the 
greater the number of trained people 
who know what to do and where to 
go immediately, the fewer the casu
alties. 
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IN RECAPITULATION, this whole 
broad prpgram would entail a 

quality of decisiveness now lacking 
to the policy-making councils of the 
Nation. Most Americans have sus
pected that official charting of the 
national destiny is being done in a 
climate of indecision. The closer one 
examines the making of policy to 
Washington, the more confirmed the 

The rivalries of the three military 
services are resolved to doilars-and-
cents expenditures on a horse-trad
ing basis, not on evaluation of se
curity needs. Foreign policies are not 
reallsticaliy related to military capa
bilities. They cant be related today 
because State Department keeps 
secret from Defense Department 
much of Its significant planning. The 
fact is that the planners in various 
departments of government devote 
almost as much time trying to pry 
from each other their secrets as they 
give to shaping actual plans. Team
work in Washington is not coordina
tion; it is conflict between opposing 
teams, with the President sitting to 
the middle as referee. 

The plans and suggestions out
lined in this series are considered by 
responsible leaders as mlnimums for 
safety. They represent a compromise 
between the existing weakness of the 
Nation's military position and ideal 
security. 

THE END 
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Save 6.07 on this deluxe 64"xl8" 
xl4M Space-O-Magl Extra-deep 
with refrigerator type doors, it's 
all-steel with enamel finish. A 
handsome practical addition to 
your kitchen. 

Stern's—Seventh Floor 

$2 A MONTH 
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MAIL COUPON OR PHONE MISS MANN'S 
SHOrPING SERVICI NOW! LOmbord 3-9800 

(Op.rotor, Always on Duty—Even Sunday*!) 
STERN'S. Mail Order Department 

, Market at Seventh, Philadelphia 4, P. 
| Please send me the Space-O-Mat a t 12.88. 
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Special operators 
on duty to take 
your order 7 day. 
a week, 24 hour. 
a day. Just call 
MIIH Mann's Service 

LO 3-9800 

City „ -»»_- . ...... Zone. 
QOpen a Stern's Acet. (or me. 

I enclose II and will pay $2 
monthly; plus credit-service 
charge. Give Employer** name, 
address, how long employed on 
separate paper. 

State-,. Phone _ . 
D A i d to my Stern's 

Aect. No. 
Sead C O . D. 
Check or Money-Order en
closed. 
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There are now 13 Stores in this area to serve you! TERN'S 
broadway & spruce * market at seventh 
CAMOIN 1. N. J 
Of t * M > 1 * * JO » « I 0 S M P H 

IMortOM 5-41t$ 
OH* !«l0»» *»0 SSIUtMV HI6HTS Ti l l I r M 

•ESTER [ soaemtWK 
IUBBMU IMW.O* 
M MUM fm n i l I LANCASTER i 

n-ni-im* in -Mt .M 
m i HI* 

f Mi l * *. PA. lOmlwrd 3-9100 
on* OAiii i JO to % U C I M wtomsom a aeon to »r M ctosio S»T 
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WnMINCTOH 
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INCLUDED! NO EXTRA COST! 
4 fcUltl-Purpois 
Gannisters Filled 
wltft "ARMOUft" 

antiulittd Sttpt 

Uie the Canniitsn 
afterward for anythins, 
that pours I They're 
unitary! Made of opaque 
plsttic! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 1 3 9 " WASHER 
with electric pump! hi-vone agitator! famous make! 

19 YOU CAN'T COM1 IN 

I MAIL THIS "OADIRGRAM" OK PHONE HISS MANN'S 

| SHOPPING SERVICE, LOmbard M O M ANY TIME! 

(Operators m Duty 24 Hawt a Day. 7 Days a Wo.kl Coll NOW!) 

| STINN'S, Mail Ordor Department, 

I Market at Savaath, Phila, 4, Pa. 

I Please rewire the famous-make De Luxe Washer at 119.5*5 for 

» me and rush representative to my home to complete details for Its 
purchase. 

I PRINT 
| NAME 
| ADDRESS £ -
I CITY Z€»N» _.. STATU PHONE. 
1 Beat Day to Cal l : 
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REDUCED A 
COOL $20! 11 

• White Fused-on 
Porcefofn Tub.' 

• full-Skirted 
Modern Design1. 

Aluminum • Tangle-pi 
Agitator! 

• Guaranteed In Writing 
tor One rear.' 
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REDUCED P R I C E S . . . 
AND EXTRA VALUE! 
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FIRE- M > STHM-PROTECTIIM 
included with your Warranty and Service 
Bond with any television set—an exclusive 
Stern's extra-value feature! 

'Emerson 
Television 

it Hot Emerson built-in 
Antenna; no outdoor 
atrial needed in most 
locations. 

ir Famous Emerson Sim-
plimatic tuning! A 
child can tune it! 

* Ultra-Wave Circuit! 

ir Famous Emerson "Long 
Distance" Chassis . . . 
brings in stations 
where other sets fail! 

ir Miracle picture locks 
holds picture steady! 

* Big-screen p i c t u r e OH 
wide-view 12Va" tube! 

ir Full-size console cabi
net In Mahogany 
veneers and selected 
cabinet woods. 

ir C r y s t a l - c l e a r F M 
sound reception! 

console model 654 . . . was 24950 

A brand new 1950 EMERSON, now 
yours at a 49.55 saving . . . with no 
waiting . . . immediate delivery! A 
handsome console cabinet to furnish 
your living room . . . a famous Emerson 
Television set to give you years of home 
entertainment! Sold by the thousands 
at 249.50 . . . now yours, if you act 
quickly, for only 199.951 
Stern's Third Floor 

199 95 

EMERSON compact 
personal portable 

Phut Fed. Tax, Service Policy 
and Inotallation if Needed 

ONLY 3.25 A WEEK 

NEW EMERSON! 
Amazing Table Radio 

$7 Off List Price 

22 9 S 
The radio "buy" of the year! A 
brand new EMERSON (model 
544) with AC-DC superheterodyne 
circuit, Alnico 5 speaker, built-in 
antenna and a modern wood cabinet 
. . . for $7 less than its original list 
price! Come in! Write! Phone! 

%% DOWN — 
Stem's Third Floor 

75c A WEEK 

%1 DOWN . . 
75c A WEEK 24 95 

bait . 
lDCl. 

r*utU>*f* 
MePlsm 

Compact Emerson portable radio in smart 
plastic case. Lid operated on and off automatic 
switch. Powerful reception. Batteries included. 
Model #640. Own it with pride. Use it with 
P l e a s u r e ' Stern's Third Floor 
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There are now 13 
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Can't mention the name because of the low price—but it's a well 
known 1950 model! Deluxe in every detail with permanently-lubri
cated gear and fully-enclosed wringer shaft! Safety wringer with 
balloon rolls! Outside clutch control! %-h.p. motor! And 4 cannisters 
of "Armottr's Soap" included! 
Sttrn'B—S,v,„th Floor $* A WEEK 

Stores in this area to serve you! 

broadway & spruce • market at seventh 
CAMDEN 3, N. J. EMarton 5-4595 
QPCN DAIU 9 JO AM. TO 5 JO rM.r 0P£S ftlDAY AND SATURDAY MIGHTS TILL 9 P.M 

M CHESTER ] NORMST0WN j LANCASTER 
tt&EStamrt IS* W. State IzS-ntSJiig 
W** 3-4141! Hum: (112 1 Mnnt.tm 

UIENT0WM 
73SWWJMM 
rt**t. J 5151 

EAST0H 
12*-MS.3r4 
F1tont>62Sl 

READING 
S47-4SPaM 

.7314 

P H I L A . 6 , P A . ' L O m b a r d 3 - 9 8 0 0 

OPEN DAILY 5 JO TO 5. EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS.- 12 NOON TO I P.M.. CLOSED SAT 

ATLANTIC CITY WNELAN0 1 BRI0GET0N TRENTON ! WILMINGTON 
2114-22 Atiantk: 7 » - » UmtM 4S-44 C. CiwwirM 

Pftont:4-1241 PSOM: 722221 SSOM:BndfelonI Phone 4-5371 
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7th A Market 
Phone 5-6538 

I IF YOU CAN'T COME IN 
MAIL "ORDERGRAM" OR PHONE MISS MANN'S 
SHOPPING SERVICE, LOmbard 3-9800 ANYTIME! 
17-doys-o-w.tk 24-hour Phon»-Amw«ring Scrvictl Call NOW! 

I STERNS, Mail Ord.r Dept.. 
| Market at Seventh. Phlla. 4, Pa. 

Please send me Items checked; 
D #544 Table Radio at 22.95 

I • #640 Portable Radio at 24.95 with Batteries 
' D Check or Mon. Ord. Enclosed D Open an aect for me. I en-

D Send C O D c l o s e $* : w i n P4* $ 3 tt m o - > 
a Add to my • Plus credit service charge. 

Stem's (Give employer, cmpl. address 
Aect No - h°w l o n8 employed on separate I 

paper.) 
I • Reserve Emerson #654 Television Set for me and rush repre- | 
: sentative to my home to complete details for its purchase. 
I PRINT 

I ADDRESri™"~™II™IIZ™"I".. I"I-- I I - I I~I I | 
i CITY ZONE | 

STATf PHONE 18-13-50 I 

There are now 13 ITERN ! | 
Stores in this area to serve you! 

broadway & spruce * market at seventh 
CAMOEN 3. N i IMpr$on 5-4595 
(IC(N g l m 1 it; » U l u i f f l Y M Oft* »m0«> *M0 $*IUR0*> KK9MS I I I I •* r U 

WH* LANCASTtR OUSTER 
MS 4 t«fiMBt 
P>h.-r« I t i l ! 

NOHMST 
I M S M M 

MJUNTOWNl EAST0N ' RfAOMO 
no nunMrn I K - M S ) « M M t r a m 
Pt.n« I MM I ft i iw U M I W . M HI4 

PHIIA *. PA lOmhw* 3-»IOO 
0 t t « DAIU » JO 10 » l « « M « t O « M > * n 1/ *OU« l u > ' » ClOMC »»l 

VMCLAN0 < UnOCCTOR ; fftEMM MUMRCTW 
111 } S l M * » , 4S -MI C « — m\ # — 0 4 I n ' — i | 7 t t * . R U r t » t 
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